Dear Resident:

Robert B. Somerville Co. Limited, an Alectra Utilities contractor, will be undertaking the installation of hydro distribution system infrastructure from the west side of Station Gate Road to east of Centre View/City Centre Drive to accommodate construction of the Hurontario LRT.

The work is scheduled to commence on July 9, 2018 and will take approximately 15 weeks to complete. This work will involve open excavation within the municipal right of way to install concrete encased ductbank, cable chambers and transformer foundations.

Construction is scheduled to begin at the intersection of Rathburn Road West and Hammerson Drive from July 9th - July 13th. Crews will then move to Rathburn and Station Gate Road from July 16th - August 7th. During this time The City Centre Transit Terminal (CCTT) Bus Loop will be closed for construction. MiWay services within the CCTT building will continue to be available. The north and south doors of the transit terminal will remain open, however; the east and west doors will be closed during construction until the terminal reopens on August 8th. Crews will continue with construction, moving east towards City Centre Drive/Centre View Drive. During this time there will be lane closures to accommodate the installation of the infrastructure. Appropriate approvals were granted by the City of Mississauga.

The expected working hours are scheduled to take place between 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m., along with 24 hour and Sunday work planned between July 16, 2018 to August 29, 2018. The night works will occur both along the front of the City Centre Transit Terminal and 3 crossings on Rathburn Road between Station Gate Road and Hammerson Drive. Please note that our work schedule is subject to change.

If you have any questions or concerns related to this work, you can reach an Alectra representative at 1-855-884-5112. For any information pertaining to the daily work which will take place or any impact to your property please contact our site supervisor Perry Rideout (905) 833-3100 and/or Alectra Utilities Construction Supervisor at 905-283-4256.

Sincerely,
Robert B. Somerville